Background: Darunavir (DRV) is a useful antiretroviral treatment in the salvage therapy of multiclass-resistant HIVinfected patients. This study's aim was to determine the frequency and risk factors for DRV resistance-associated mutations (DRV-RAM) among DRV-naïve Mexican patients with virologic failure after extensive antiretroviral treatment and exposure to at least one protease inhibitor (PI). Methods: HIV-infected patients with a history of at least 2 failed regimes were included and their clinical histories and genotype resistance tests were analyzed. Major PI resistance-associated mutations (PI-RAM), DRV-RAM and resistance to DRV were defined according to the IAS-USA criteria. Previous exposure to PI was compared between patients with DRV-resistant HIV and DRV-susceptible HIV-infected controls. Results: The median number of major PI-RAM was 2 (IQR = 0 -3). In 54.7% (95% CI = 50.0% -59.4%) of 631 subjects, no DRV-RAM were found on viral genotyping and 6.7% (95% CI = 4.8% -8.6%) had 3 or more DRV-RAM. The two most frequently found DRV-RAM were in codons I84V (in 22.7% of cases) and L33F (in 20% of cases) in the viral protease gene. The number of major PI-RAM (as a surrogate marker of duration and number of PI used) and previous exposure to (fos) amprenavir or tipranavir were independently associated with DRV-resistant HIV infection. Conclusions: In this Mexican population, despite a high prior PI exposure, HIV-DRV resistance rate is relatively low and successful viral control with DRV-containing combined salvage therapy is expected in most patients.
Introduction
Randomized clinical trials have shown that ritonavirboosted darunavir (DRV/r) as a component of salvage regimens (and at least one other fully active drug), leads to significantly higher rates of lasting virological control when compared with conventional protease inhibitors (PI), among patients infected with multidrug-resistant HIV and an extensive treatment history [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Eleven specific darunavir resistance-associated mutations (DRV-RAM) in the viral protease gene have been linked to decrease in vitro HIV susceptibility as well as sub-optimal clinical responses to darunavir [7] . A loss of response begins to occur with one mutation but 3 or more mutations and additional numerous protease inhibitor (PI) resistance-associated mutations (PI-RAM) lead to a greatly diminished virologic suppression rate. Participants in the POWER 1 and 2 trials (in the DRV/r arm) as well as the DUET-1 and DUET-2 studies, had a baseline prevalence of 3 or more DRV-RAM of 22%, 41% and 44%, respectively [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In routine clinical practice, the rate of occurrence of these 11 DRV-RAM in PI-treated patients not participating in clinical trials, has been reported in some populations [8] [9] [10] . A low percentage (ranging between 4.1% and 6.7%) of individuals with 3 or more DRV-RAM, has consistently been found in these surveys. Furthermore, these studies have shown an association between the number of prior PI used, the total number of PI resistance mutations, previous treatment with (fos) amprenavir, and a greater risk of developing DRV-RAM.
In Mexico, scaling up of free access to antiretroviral treatment started approximately 15 years ago; during the first 4 years, about one third of total patient-months were treated with a PI (predominantly unboosted indinavir and unboosted saquinavir) [11] . Over the past few years, close to 29% of combined therapy prescriptions have included a PI with a broad range of agents, mostly: ritonavir-boosted lopinavir, ritonavir-boosted atazanavir, ritonavir-boosted saquinavir and ritonavir-boosted indinavir [12] . This study's aim was to assess the impact of this long and extensive use of diverse PI in our country, on the number of DRV-RAM in HIV infected DRV-naïve patients and virologic failure with a long-standing history of antiretroviral therapy with several regimens. Also, we determined whether the presence of 3 or more DRV-RAM was associated with surrogate markers of the level of prior PI selective pressure.
Methods

Study Population
A retrospective, cross-sectional study was conducted to estimate the prevalence of HIV DRV-RAM and by casecontrol analysis, the association between certain characteristics in study patients and DRV-resistant HIV was assessed.
To be eligible, patients required: 1) to be considered as virologic failures (ongoing viral replication as defined by an HIV viral load above 50 copies/ml in at least two consecutive measurements) and on antiretroviral therapy at the time of this survey, 2) to have a history of at least two antiretroviral failed regimes, 3) prior treatment with at least one PI, 4) no previous use of DRV, 5) an HIV genotype resistant test performed while receiving the last drug scheme, 6) at least one PI resistance mutation (PI-RAM) in this genotyping and 7) complete clinical data. Between 2008 and 2010, patients were selected from two populations of cases whose physician had requested and received a recommendation to optimize the salvage regimen of heavily-treated experienced patients, by one of two national antiretroviral therapy peer-advisory committees. The Board for the rational use of antiretrovirals (CORESAR) provides advice to physicians caring for individuals in the Mexican Ministry of Health system; the Inter-institutional group for antiretroviral treatment (GUIAR) provides help to practitioners caring for patients in this health system or in two of the largest national social security systems (IMSS and ISSSTE).
Demographic, virologic, prior specific drug exposure and drug regimen at the time of last failure data were recorded in each case.
Drug Resistance Testing
Genetic sequencing of protease and reverse transcriptase HIV genes was conducted in plasma, using the Viroseq ® , HIV-1 kit (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, Illinois) in samples from the cases in CORESAR, and the Trugene ® , HIV-1 kit (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) in samples from GUIAR. Drug resistance mutations within the pol gene were interpreted following the 2011 International Antiviral Society-USA panel list. Accordingly, the following 11 resistance mutations were evaluated for darunavir: V11I, V32I, L33F, I47V, I50V, I54L/M, T74P, L76V, I84V and L89V [13] . Darunavir resistance was defined as the presence of 3 or more of these mutations.
Statistical Analysis
All data are reported as absolute numbers and percentages, as well as medians (Md) and interquartile ranges (IQR). Comparisons between 2 independent groups were established using the U-Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables and the Pearson χ 2 or the Fisher exact test for categorical variables. Comparison of dimensional data distribution across more than 2 independent groups, was analyzed with the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric 1-way ANOVA test. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis were performed to assess factors associated to the presence of each DRV-RAM and DRV resistance. The magnitude of the association was expressed as the odds ratio (OR) and its 95% confidence interval (95% CI). Statistical significance was reflected by a P value < 0.05. Association between continuous variables was measured with the Pearson correlation coefficient (r). A receiver operating-characteristic (ROC) curve was plotted to assess the diagnostic performance of the number of major PI-RAM in the prediction of darunavir-resistance. Statistical analysis was carried out using the SPSS ® 16.0 (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY).
Ethical Considerations
This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the "Instituto Nacional de Ciencias Médicas y Nutrición Salvador Zubirán" (Ref #62), and was conducted in accordance with The Declaration of Helsinki.
Results
Study Population
From a total of 868 referred cases (476 patients in CORESAR and 392 patients in GUIAR), 631 (73%) met the inclusion criteria. Study patient features are depicted in Table 1 . Most had received various combinations of antiretroviral therapies without optimal viral control, over several years. Table 2 shows the distribution of the 631 study patients according to the number of PI-RAM and DRV-RAM found in their HIV genotype resistance test. Two or more major PI-RAM and 4 or more major PI-RAM were identified in 60% and 18% of the patients, respectively. More than half (54.7%, 95% CI = 49.5% -59.9%) of patients had no DRV-RAM; 20.9% (95% CI = 14% -27.8%) had more than one DRV-RAM and 6.7% (95% CI = 4.7% -8.7%) were infected with HIV resistant to darunavir (genotype with 3 or more DRV-RAM).
Prevalence of Major PI-RAM and DRV-RAM
The two most frequently identified DRV-RAM in the overall population were mutation I84V (22.7% of cases) and mutation L33F (20% of cases). Other DRV-RAM was present in less than 10% of the overall population. Among the 42 patients with HIV resistant to DRV, the relative frequency of all DRV-RAM was: I84V (76.2% of cases), L33F (54.8% of cases) V32I (54.8% of cases), I47V (47.6% of cases), L89V (31.0% of cases), I54L (28.6% of cases), T74P (21.4% of cases), V11I (19.0% of cases), I54M (16.7% of cases), L76V (7.1% of cases) and I50V (2.4% of cases).
Association between DRV-RAM and Prior
Exposure to Other PI An association between the presence of a particular DRV-RAM and prior use of other specific PI was established. There was a significant association between (fos) amprenavir use (vs. no prior use of these PI) and the identification of the following five DRV-RAM: I54M (OR = 13.9; 95% CI = 4.1 -47. Patients infected with HIV and harboring 3 or more DRV-RAM compared with those with less than 3 DRV-RAM, had been treated with a significantly greater number of PI and had a longer cumulative time period of protease inhibitor exposure; moreover, these individuals were significantly more likely to have used a regimen with two PI (independently of ritonavir use as a booster), (fos) amprenavir, lopinavir/ritonavir, and tipranavir (see Table 3 ). The median number of major PI-RAM was significantly greater in patients with 3 or more DRV-RAM.
A significant correlation between the number of major PI-RAM and the previous amount and duration of PI administration was also detected (Pearson correlation coefficients = 0.30, p < 0.01 and 0.23, p < 0.01, respectively). Hence, the number of major PI-RAM was used as a surrogate marker of the level of prior PI pharmacologic selective pressure. On multivariate analysis, prior use of (fos) amprenavir, the use of tipranavir and the number of major PI-RAM were independently associated with 3 or more DRV-RAM (see Table 4 ). There is a 3.7 fold increase in the risk of having a darunavir resistant HIV infection per one extra major PI-RAM.
As Figure 1 shows, the median number of DRV-RAM rose as the number of major PI-RAM increased (Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.73; P < 0.001). The distribution of the number of DRV-RAM was significantly different across categories of the number of major PI-RAM (Kruskal-Wallis test: p < 0.001). The area under the curve of the ROC curve plotting the number of major PI-RAM as predictors of DRV-resistance was 0.90. With a cut-off point of 6 or more major PI-RAM, we found a positive predictive value of 100% (95% CI = 73% -100%) and a negative predictive value of 95% (95% CI= 93.3% -96.7%) in the diagnosis or DRV-resistance. Four non-DRV major PI-RAM were found to be significantly associated with darunavir resistance: M46I (OR = 2.5 95% CI = 1.3 -4.7; p < 0.01), Q58E (OR = 3.1 95% CI = 1.5 -6.4; p < 0.01), V82T (OR = 2.7 95% CI = 1.1 -6.4; p = 0.03) and L90M (OR = 3.0 95% CI = 1.5 -6.0; p < 0.01).
Other Factors Associated with Genotypic Resistance to Darunavir
Comparison of demographic and clinical characteristics between patients infected with darunavir-resistant HIV versus darunavir-susceptible HIV, showed that the former had a higher viral load at the time of resistance testing (median HIV-RNA = 93,253 [4.97 log 10 ] copies/ml vs. 30,150 [4.48 log 10 ] copies/ml, respectively; p = 0.02) and a longer-lasting virological failure with the last administered regimen (median of 41.8 months vs. 30.3 months, respectively; p = 0.02).
Discussion
Darunavir, a second-generation PI with a strong affinity for the HIV-1 protease and a relatively very high genetic barrier to resistance development, has become the standard-of-care PI in advanced salvage regimens [14] . Individuals in whom previous various PI-containing antiretroviral regimens have failed, are generally infected with HIV bearing multiple resistance mutations induced by conventional first generation PI and with potential crossresistance with the new extended-activity PI, such as darunavir and/or tipranavir. In these circumstances, resistance testing is mandatory, particularly in populations where long-lasting and failing inappropriate combinations, including unboosted PI, have been used as has occurred in certain health facilities in Mexico [11, 12] . A fundamental issue in the rational approach to patients infected with multidrug resistant HIV, is the knowledge of the pre-resistance test likelihood of finding DRV-RAM; this requires continuous monitoring of the rate of occurrence of these viral genetic determinants at the population level. Moreover, it is important to have the ability to predict who is at higher risk of infection with HIV with 3 or more DRV-RAM and therefore, have a lower probability of reaching lasting viral control with darunavir-based combined salvage therapy. In our survey, the sample point estimate of the prevalence rate of patients infected with HIV with 3 or more DRV-RAM was 6.7%. Interestingly, the frequency of darunavir resistance was significantly higher in our study population when compared with a rate of 4.1% (a value which is not within the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval of our estimate) reported in a population of PItreated patients in 16 clinics of the Kaiser-Permanente Medical Care Program in Northern California [10] , despite an equal median number of PIs administered in both surveys.
The determinants of successful DRV/r-based therapy in highly antiretroviral-experienced HIV-infected patients, have been identified. In these patients, virologic success is independently associated with fewer major PI mutations and the use of new drug classes and/or fully active drugs in the salvage regimen [15] . Moreover, the analysis of pooled 24-week data from POWER 1, 2 and 3 showed that the virologic response was significantly diminished with 3 or more baseline DRV-RAM in the context of a high number of PI-RAM [7] .
In comparison to the baseline features of participants in randomized clinical trials testing the efficacy of DRV/ r-containing salvage regimens in treatment-experienced HIV patients (POWER 1 and 2 and DUET 1 and 2) [2, 4,5] subjects in our study were characterized by a relatively lower prior exposure to PI (median of 2 drugs, median cumulative time of PI usage of 5 years), a lower resistance profile to PIs (median of 2 major PI-RAM) and a significantly lower prevalence of DRV-resistant HIV. Thus, assuming that patients in our survey will be highly adherent to the prescribed DRV/r-based salvage therapy, combined with at least 2 other novel and/or fully active drugs, a higher rate (compared to that of those trials) of a lasting plasma viral load under the limit of detection is to be expected. In contrast, patients with at least one major PI-RAM (which occurred in 70% of our patients) would be less likely to achieve this goal with lopinavir/ritona-vir-containing salvage combined therapy [16] .
Our data show that the number of major PI-RAM detected by genotype testing is an accurate proxy of the magnitude of prior PI exposure/failure and of pharmacologic PI selective pressure during long periods of treatment with PI-containing failing regimens. Our findings provide further support to the concept that the risk of infection with darunavir-resistant HIV is directly related to the level and duration of previous PI exposure; there is a 3.7 fold increase in this risk per each additional major PI-RAM identified by genotype testing. We also found that specific non-darunavir PI-RAM (such as M46I, Q58E, V82T and L90M) were associated with darunavir resistance, as was also shown by Mitsuya et al. [10] .
By multivariate analysis, we were able to establish that previous use of (fos) amprenavir and/or tipranavir significantly increases the risk of darunavir resistance, independently of the number of major PI-RAM (as an indicator of the prior overall load of PI selective pressure). Both molecules, (fos) amprenavir and darunavir, are structurally related and hence, share some specific resistance mutations [17] . In our study sample, this effect of (fos) amprenavir might be mediated through the selection of mutations I50V and I54M which were more common in individuals who had received these agents versus other PI.
Interestingly, to our knowledge this is the first report of the previous use of tipranavir as an independent risk factor for the loss of viral susceptibility to darunavir. A possible explanation of this finding is that a failing tipranavir-containing regimen increases the likelihood of selecting certain PI-RAM conferring cross-resistance with darunavir (such as mutations L33F, I47V, T74P and I84V). During the last six years, the prescription of this PI in Mexico has been unrestricted and commonly used inappropriately since it has been added to other antiretroviral agents without full antiviral activity (functional monotherapy); we are now seeing the deleterious effect of this erroneous clinical practice on darunavir-viral susceptibility.
A potential methodological drawback of this study is the possible lack of representativeness of our study sample (sample selection bias) which may limit the extrapolation of our results to other multi-drug exposed patients but with a different degree of previous PI use. The prevalence of DRV-RAM-bearing HIV needs to be determined in other populations with a diverse history of PI selective pressure.
Conclusion
In summary, in this sample of heavily antiretroviral treated patients, despite the fact that most had a history of several years under selective pressure by PI-including failing regimens, the emergence of HIV variants with DRV-RAM was of relatively low magnitude. DRV/rbased salvage therapy with at least 2 other novel and/or fully active drugs is likely to be successful in a significant proportion of these patients, with expected higher rates of virologic control compared to those found in clinical trial participants. Future similar surveys are necessary in order to continuously monitor this dynamic phenomenon; a rise in the incidence of darunavir-resistant HIV infections is likely to occur with longer patient survival and an increase in overall PI (including tipranavir and darunavir) exposure.
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